International National Current Affairs and Events of Nov, 2015

Which country defeated Belgium to win 2015 Davis Cup tennis Great Britain
title?
Name the West Indies cricket player who was suspended by the Sunil Narine
ICC for illegal bowling action?
Who was appointed as the Secretary General of Commonwealth of Patricia Scotland
Nations?
Against which country Australia will play the historic first day-night New Zealand
cricket test match at Adelaide Oval?
Which country is building world's biggest animal cloning center?

China

Name the Asian country in which 27th ASEAN Summit was held?

Malaysia

Which country launched Operation Inherent Resolve to tackle ISIS? USA
Who became the 1st player to win ATP World Tour Finals for 4th Novak Djokovic
consecutive time?
23rd Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) Economic Leaders Manila
Summit was held at?
(Phillipines)
Name the Australian cricketer who has announced his retirement Mitchell Johnson
from
all
forms
of
international
cricket
recently?
(He is the fourth highest Test wicket-taker (313) of Australia.)
Asia-Pacific Economic Corporation (APEC) leaders summit Philippines
2015
will
be
held
in?
(The theme of the summit is "Building Inclusive Economies,
Building a Better World".)
Which city of France was recently attacked by terror organisation Paris
Islamic State of Iraq and al-Sham (ISIS) recently?
Name the CEO of Nike who has been elected Fortune's Business Mark Parker
Person of the Year 2015?
According to the latest ICC Test ranking in batting who is at the AB de Villiars
top of the list?
Name the United States (US) space agency which celebrated the NASA
presence of human at International Space Station (ISS) for
long 15 years?
Which country's membership proposal has been rejected by the Kosovo
UNESCO?
Name the social media giant which is planning to launch a satellite Facebook
in partnership with France's Eutelsat Communications to bring
Internet access to large parts of sub-Saharan Africa?
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Which country has been declared by World Health Organisation Sierra Leone
(WHO) as Ebola free?
Which country has topped the FIFA world ranking for the first Belgium (1440
time?
point)
Who has topped the list of world most powerful persons released by Vladimir Putin
Forbes
recently?
(Angela Merkel and Barack Obama are at 2nd and 3rd position
respectively. Narendra Modi is at 9th place.)
According to the latest Census data which language has emerged Hindi
as the largest spoken Indian language in the United States, with
nearly
6.5
lakh
people
speaking
it?
(The U.S. Census Bureau based on American Community Survey
data collected from 2009 to 2013, said that more than 60 million
people in the U.S. speak a language other than English at home.)
Which country top the Annual Global World Prosperity Index Norway
2015 released by the Legatum Institute, a think tank based in
London?
Name the rugby player of New Zealand who was named World Dan Carter
Rugby Player of Year 2015?
According to the Annual Global Prosperity Index 2015 released by 1. Iceland,
the Legatum Institute, a think tank based in London, which are the 2. United States
top 3 countries in the field of education?
and
3. Ireland
Which country is at the top spot in the Financial Secrecy Index Switzerland
(FSI) 2015 recently unveiled by the Tax Justice Network (TJN)
followed by Hongkong and USA at the second and third spot
respectively?
(TJN's biennial FSI ranking is based on a combination of a country's
secrecy score and a scale-weightage based on the country's share
in the global market for its offshore financial services.)
Name the Pakistani cricketer and husband of tennis player Sania Shoaib Malik
Mirza of India, who has announced his retirement from Test
Cricket?
Which Indian language became third most common language in Punjabi
Parliament of Canada after English and French?
Which country won the Rugby World Cup for record third time by New Zealand
defeating Australia 34-17?
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